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Environment, Climate Change and Land Reform Committee 

Deposit Return Scheme 

Written submission from Danone 

1. Scope (materials) – the types of container proposed to be covered and excluded 
and any specific issues. 

Danone is a producer of fresh dairy and plant-based based products, natural source 
waters, early life nutrition and medical nutrition. In the UK we supply brands such as 
Actimel, Activia, Alpro, Oykos, evian, Volvic, and Cow & Gate. Together, we generate 
over €1.3bn sales in the UK. 

We welcome the Scottish Government’s proposal for the introduction of a deposit 
return scheme and look forward to working with officials to implement the scheme.  

Danone agrees that the inclusion of PET plastic bottles and aluminium and steel cans 
would be beneficial. However, we do not recommend that glass is included in the 
scope of the Scottish DRS. Including glass in the scheme will incur significant 
operational costs, and so we need to see further evidence which suggests that the 
inclusion of glass would be worthwhile. 

Glass will also increase the space required for Reverse Vending Machines and take-
back storage – as well as their cost and damage the quality of collected materials. 

Danone believes that glass collection rates can increase to the same collection levels 
as DRS packaging via other means, including improving consumer behaviour. 

We also support the intent expressed by officials that obligated containers within the 
scope of the DRS should not fall within existing, or future, producer responsibility 
obligations for packaging waste. 

It would be preferable for Scottish ministers to liaise with UK Government to ensure 
obligated producers do not continue to be liable under the existing PRN / PERN 
system as soon as the DRS has been implemented. 

In addition, Danone believes that integrating dairy and plant-based drinkables into any 
DRS scheme would reduce the quality of PET feedstock collected, due to 
contamination, and will result in a smaller yield for recyclers, as well as hygiene and 
odour issues. We would like to see this excluded specifically in legislation. 

Furthermore we have concerns surrounding varying shapes of dairy and plant -based 
packaging, as the feasibility of processing other types of packaging beyond standard 
PET bottles and cans is uncertain. This would require expensive machine technology 
which not currently deployed at scale.  

This is why no current DRS scheme include drinkable dairy products, while juices are 
excluded in most European schemes (see Appendix).  
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2. Scope (retailers) – implications of the scheme applying to all retailers selling 
single-use drinks containers, including online retailers, and exclusion of businesses 
such as pubs and restaurant that sell drinks for on-site consumption.  

Danone believes that all parties concerned must play a role in recycling and reducing 
littering.  

As part of this, the inclusion of takeback obligations for online retail is expected to 
create a level competitive platform. However, the costs charged to producers in 
relation to this takeback need clarification. 

It has been suggested that all collection costs would be passed on to the producer, 
and this does not seem to be either fair or transparent, given that the producer has 
little or no control over the route to reach the consumer, nor the costs or efficiency of 
the collection.   

This could therefore provide an unfair competitive advantage to online retail.  

3. Costs and operational impacts – costs anticipated for your business, service or 
sector and the appropriateness of the proposed financing model (that the scheme will 
be funded via unredeemed deposits, revenue from the sale of materials and a 
producer fee).  

With regards to the proposed funding model: unredeemed deposits and the value of 
the material sales are necessary funding streams to make sure the DRS is properly 
resourced to achieve collection targets, without increasing the costs to citizens or 
businesses who are correctly recycling their packages through the DRS. Retention of 
unredeemed deposits within the system is observed best-practice in successful DRS 
systems internationally.  

It is also essential that unredeemed deposits and revenue from the sale of materials 
and producer fees remain within the scheme in order to help fund the significant costs 
associated with setting up and running the scheme in the first place. 

In terms of operational impact, the information requirements on producers mandate 
the declaration of the number of scheme articles placed on market in previous year – 
however this won’t be possible for the first year of the schemes operation. Additionally, 
the requirement to provide information on the units returned by channel type will be 
close to impossible to determine. 

The draft regulations also stipulate a duty on producers to “accept the return by a 
retailer or wholesaler of any scheme packaging that was first placed on the market for 
retail sale in Scotland as sold by that producer to that retailer or wholesaler”, and “pay 
a sum equal to the deposit” to them. However, this will not be workable or desirable in 
practice. 

There could be significant cost implications if the complexity of the supply chain 
requires the development of Sottish specific products, as this will complicate 
manufacturing and supply chain operation. 

In addition, it is highly likely that some producers will opt not to service the Scottish 
market thereby reducing choice and availability for consumers in Scotland. 
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4. Environmental impacts – whether the proposed scheme will have the desired 
impact on increasing recycling rates and reducing littering, and how that impact can 
be maximised. What key environmental risks need to be considered and mitigated? 
Will the scheme incentivise producers to change or modify materials/packaging? 

Whilst Danone expects the introduction of a well-designed DRS to increase the 
collection rates of in-scope packaging items collected for recycling, we do have 
concerns about the proposed scheme design. 

We believe that it should be within the remit of the scheme administrator to consider 
whether the producer fees could be used to encourage producers to use materials that 
are easier to collect and recycle and are cost efficient to the scheme. Because all 
materials in a DRS have different values, we believe that producer fees should be 
allocated fairly using activity-based costing, based on the different costs of collecting 
different materials and the different values of each packaging material that they put on 
the market. 

The collected materials should be of a high quality, having been separated at source 
and managed through an optimised process. However, the available capacity for 
recycling of materials (especially food grade PET) in the UK is a concern and it is 
possible that the collected materials may have to be exported or will displace other 
lower quality material streams. 

5. Level of deposit – implications and appropriateness of a charge being a uniform 
20p. 

The scheme administrator should be in control of the key design factors of the scheme, 
including the deposit value. This is a key principle of high-performing DRS systems 
around the world. Danone therefore disagrees with the proposal in the draft regulations 
that the deposit level should be fixed at 20p. Instead, the deposit level should be within 
the scheme administrator’s remit to set and adjust in order to reach the collection 
targets by year and by material, with these targets set by Government.  

Initially, Danone suggests that the deposit level is set at a level which will have minimal 
impact on consumers and businesses, and is then reviewed by the scheme 
administrator once the system is operational, and increased or decreased as 
necessary to meet targets whilst minimising the impact on consumers and businesses. 

However, if a deposit level must be stated by Government, we would highlight that the 
proposed 20p is higher than previously suggested in the consultation and would 
suggest the level should start at a lower level, closer to 10p. Existing industry modelling 
and international experience suggests such a charge should achieve the desired 
collection rates. 

Setting the deposit level too high would result in multiple potential unintended 
consequences, for example this could increase the likelihood of fraud, stimulate cross-
border issues (purchasing shifts, loss of sales, and fraud), changes to container and 
size format, and reduce consumer choice. 

The level of deposit being levied could also have a disproportionate impact on natural 
source waters due to the scale of deposit versus the product price and the consumer 
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perception of value of the total price. This could drive consumers to less healthy 
beverages as they look for a smaller proportionate increase in costs, this does not sit 
comfortably with the Scottish Government’s health agenda.  

In all circumstances, the deposit amount should be reflected separately in addition to 
the ‘sale price’, and not be “included within the sale price” as an additional refundable 
levy. This will reduce consumer confusion and costly industry upheaval every time the 
value is adjusted. 

It is also important that VAT is not applied to the deposit value, and that the interplay 
between the draft SSI and VAT regulations allow for this. This principle was supported 
by the Government’s BRIA but remains uncertain in the draft regulations. 

6. Consumer and social impacts or risks – accessibility to consumers and what 
impacts are anticipated on different groups, including those with disabilities, those 
without private transport, and those living in rural areas. 

No response 

7. Local authorities – implications of the proposed scheme for local authorities, 
including impacts on kerbside collections.  

The introduction of any scheme must sit alongside reform of the producer 
responsibility system and Governments across the UK must work together to introduce 
changes to waste management and recycling systems concurrently. 

Whilst local authorities may lose revenue from sales of materials previously collected 
through kerbside, DRS is likely to reduce the cost of recycling collections due to lower 
volumes, reduce the costs of litter clear-up, and lower the volume of household waste 
going to landfill. 

In addition, the Extended Producer Responsibility framework is currently being 
reviewed by UK Government and we therefore expect the overall service provision for 
Local Authorities to evolve to take account of a DRS. However, due to the Scottish 
Government deciding to introduce a DRS before of the rest of Great Britain - in 2021, 
rather than 2023, this may not be possible.  

8. Timing - implications of the proposed timeframe (a minimum 12-month 
implementation period from the passing of legislation).  

Danone is concerned about the proposed timeframes for DRS implementation, 
specifically the ambitious 1st April 2021 introduction date. 

Given that a Scheme Administrator cannot be approved until the regulations have 
passed Parliament, which is currently estimated as February 2020, the scale of 
infrastructure and investment to be undertaken in around one year is significant The 
Scheme Administrator will have to recruit for the organisation, build counting centres, 
agree logistics networks, and establish IT systems to deal with billions of transactions. 
Therefore, we agree with industry that a minimum of 18 months would be required 
after the legislation is passed to achieve this.   
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There are also significant changes that need to be made by producers. Changing 
product artwork and packaging materials for instance alongside having to potentially 
have different products/packaging for Scotland and the and the rest of the UK. This is 
extremely complex and requires a significant period of planning. It is likely that 
producers will also have to change logistics and storage networks, as well as IT 
systems. 

There is a need for greater clarity on the transition arrangements and how long 
products will be allowed to take to sell through and be sold without charging a deposit. 

However, if there is to be no reconsideration of timelines for Scotland’s DRS, Danone 
would be in favour of significant, high profile monitoring and enforcement efforts with 
material penalties for those found to be abusing the scheme. This would mean powers 
for the scheme administrator, and new powers for trading standards, SEPA and the 
police. 

9. Governance – how the scheme should be administered, and appropriateness of 
the proposal for scheme administrator that is industry-led, privately owned and 
operated on a not-for-profit basis. 

For the effective and efficient management of the scheme, a single scheme 
administrator should be in place. After gaining approval from ministers, this scheme 
administrator should exercise the powers envisaged for the Scottish ministers in the 
draft regulations. 

The scheme administrator should be a producer led, privately owned, not-for-profit 
company limited by guarantee. We do not recommend that a public-body or NGO 
administers the scheme. 

We are concerned that the lack of primary legislation presents a significant risk of their 
being multiple scheme administrators which would impact on the efficiency and 
performance of the scheme overall.  

10. Broader waste policy context – will the scheme achieve its intended purpose in 
isolation, or does its success depend on the performance of broader measures? How 
should the scheme cooperate with any other proposed schemes in the UK? 

Danone believes that DRS is a form of Extended Producer Responsibility. 

As such, it is important to ensure that companies that are obligated within a DRS 
system are not unfairly paying twice through other producer responsibility or tax 
schemes which are currently being considered. We believe that producers of packs 
obligated in-scope of the DRS should therefore be exempt from continuing obligations 
under the existing PRN/PERN system. But despite expressions of intent from Scottish 
Government officials, the Government’s position is still not clear.  

In terms of how the Scottish DRS should cooperate with other proposed schemes in 
the UK, the fact that the scheme is anticipated to be launched in Scotland in advance 
of the rest of the UK complicates the market significantly and makes it more expensive 
for all participants.   
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Additionally, there is potential for fraud by transporting containers across the border, 
and the obligation to maintain information on the “number and type of scheme articles 
first placed on the market for retail sale in Scotland” is potentially very difficult to 
achieve. This is due to the complexity and diversity of supply chains are diverse and 
complex and at present it would be impossible to achieve this with a high degree of 
accuracy or certainty, given that the entire UK is treated as a single market and 
information is not collected, split or shared in this way by producers, wholesalers or 
retailer. 

11. Any further issues or views not falling under the above areas.  

It is important to stress the significance of the changes and unintended consequences 
that DRS will have on existing supply chains and businesses. With a Scotland-only 
scheme, the regulations establishing the scheme must better reflect the realities of the 
existing route-to-market for drinks producers to avoid disruption or a dysfunctional 
DRS. Critically, producers can only report to whom they sold product, not where the 
product is sold. Once a product leaves the producer’s own supply chain, producers 
have no visibility of where the product goes. This therefore implies either the ‘splitting’ 
of existing SKUs and product lines into ‘Scotland’ and ‘rest of GB/world’ stocks, or 
significant reporting obligations and checks on wholesalers and retailers. 

Deterrents to fraud and enforcement of the regulations need to be robust and 
adequate particularly given the scope of geographical coverage. SEPA should be able 
to seize vehicles involved in activities which are intended to circumvent the lawful 
operation of the DRS. 

The target collection rates at 70%, 80% and 90% in the first 3 full years of operation 
are very optimistic and, as yet, unproven.  In the absence of evidence and experience 
specifically relating to Scotland, Danone believes that these either must be relaxed, 
timescales extended, or a mechanism created to adjust them once experience and 
sufficient evidence has been gathered. 

Appendix I 

 


